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  RECAP 

     WEEKLY COUP UPDATE BY THE KACHIN ALLIANCE 

 

OCTOBER 22 – OCTOBER 28, 2022 
 

his week, fighting between the Burma Army (BA) and the joint forces of the Kachin Independence Army (KIA) was reported in 
Shan State (Muse), and Kachin State (Momauk, and Hpakant - Jahtuzup). Over the week, there were clashes between the BA 
and PDFs in Magway Region (Myaing, Pauk, and Tilin), and Sagaing Region (Monywa, and Myaung). Additionally, the BA and its 

alliances clashed with TNLA in Shan State (Muse); with the joint forces of the KNLA/KNDO in Karen State (Kawkareik, Kyainseikgyi, 
and Myawaddy); with the joint forces of KA/KNDF in Karenni State (Hpruso). The BA’s aerial attacks were reported in Kachin State 
(Hpakant,and  Momauk), and Sagaing Region (Pale, and Myaung). 

The ambush attacks on BA’s troops, BA’s checkpoints, BA’s bases and military convoy/vehicles were reported in Mandalay 
Region (Madaya), Magway Region (Myaing - police station), Sagaing Region (Myaung), Chin State (Falam), Mon State (Ye), and 
Rakhine State (Rathedaung). This week, violence against regime informants and collaborators, and around government offices and 
junta’s assets was reported in Karenni State (Loikaw - police), Sagaing Region (Inndaw - arrested an informer), and Yangon Region 
(North Okkalapa - 100-household head). 
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Humanitarian Crisis and 
Human Rights Violations 

 
 On October 21 in Bawlake, Karenni State, the BA detained and tortured two 

civilians who were returning from a farm; and the victims were released 7 hours 
later. 

 On October 23 in Loikaw, Karenni State, the BA’s artillery shell dropped on a 
house killing the husband and injuring the wife and two children. 

 On October 23 in Buthidaung, Rakhine State, the BA arrested about 20 people 
and attacked a school with an armed drone. 

 On October 24 in Hpapun, Karen State, the BA’s artillery shell killed an 8-year-
old child and injured 2 others at Bawkyole village. 

 On October 25 in Muse, Shan State, the BA’s artillery shell injured 4 civilians 
during an armed clash with the KIA. 

 On October 25 in Kanbalu, Sagaing Region, the BA camped at Innlegyi village 
and torched hundreds of houses.  

 On October 26 in Loikaw, Karenni State, the BA’s artillery shell dropped near a 
house injuring a family, including the father, the mother and a son, from 
Warikawhku village. 

 On October 26 at noon in Loikaw, Karenni State, the BA’s artillery shell dropped 
on Pekinkawhku village, killing a 5-year-old child and injuring 3 others. 

 On October 26 in Hpapun, Karen State, a bomb exploded at Kama Maung 
village, and the BGF detained 8 villagers for interrogation. 

 On October 27 in Loikaw, Karenni State, about 4000 civilians from Warikawhku 
and Pekinkawhku villages fled because of continuous artillery attacks from the 
BA. 

 

Violence in Kachin State 
 

 In the evening of October 23 in Hpakant, 
the BA’s airstrikes bombed a concert 
commemorating the founding of the 
Kachin Independence Organization in A 
Nang Pa village. The airstrike killed 
dozens of civilians in the immediate 
aftermath. 

 The next few days after the air 
bombardment, the BA blocked the roads 
to Hpakant and did not allow the injured 
victims from A Nang Pa to pass. As a 
result, the victims could not access 
medical care. The death toll rose due to 
the blockage. 

 On October 26 in Bhamo, the BA shot 
artillery at least 20 times, killing a 45-
year-old woman from Man Khun village. 

 On October 26 in Momauk, the villagers 
fled for safety because of the intense 
fightings between the BA and the KIA. 

https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/10/25/ld-10/
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02yqzXB7jGqZ2KFz7MSqPKvLd6565fQu6DceSdJTM9WsspsCyF2tx8tYMYeNrXJg5Gl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeWaRnmKopGbNNg8v4mCFhxc5N1PvTthQcJv_X0Vd6uwfcoW2TJA7REkTtFdcqeqDVDhc7JOhsyWjU_KT6yBe3RMMprW6V-18Rs4qif-BqcLbYVGF_9eLFC7p-ELu0rDXlD9-1cW-JLxZaDITvoASKj-PZIsGojaXUL2W6TpYStSYXb5h1BLpXJzry0CpSGpM&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0imDiwjZaBpx6H6PRsiATvUFDWxUtJseYGu4jS8PRz6m4NCa2GpGhXhFkJbphtY5Pl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVUaasb8nW1d9Kr2J3D1e2G1xqWXNMRCFfEkvAz03CHnqEkmC7k3t843OO1Y1h5izcrQ9iZ03C0CwOelv65xApm53UJrhoq4nTR3dfPqf8dfyI1ikErSW_OTrwuzt0lru9nPjEQrqE3hRHYFIQhN4kXX6onWksJd2ydLSssE7jXHm2qzocTGYKBzZx--knUHpk&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0pXQLKu3vzuKw1CHrtMFHpNmJC3mij1tbyTKqgBimW4FmcxYbN6LDVVTvQmRSNwEPl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXCSpEgq8Yn9FVMPSPOl7_5LXcZUewQfmiQc42HnbsLRDebB9gQI8kL2wQ36E3o7OX8zyMe2tEq9q_FGwbfdY_h3QvtWnxqovm06SENWeBvTGlBAtARaiFSU4zz5OeFWIYs263vZln8EMnMyY0nGNG6GZhQJxyNyBDxH92618sb8HPSRiCwBRV1o_roV5KID0U&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-uses-air-power-to-stop-resistance-from-seizing-police-station-near-magway-sagaing-border
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/war-against-the-junta/dozens-of-myanmar-junta-forces-killed-in-two-days-of-clashes-with-resistance.html
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13051
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/war-against-the-junta/dozens-of-myanmar-junta-forces-killed-in-two-days-of-clashes-with-resistance.html
https://www.facebook.com/shwepheemyaynews/posts/pfbid0mx7W2rL1v8xGVrkptEJLnGpyKNVnjm3cnhC9pPj9w9HwvL9AvodZGwwnNoNVhoh3l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVWD2Z7dV4eW7n8rtxVWRUzUL3GELRCR4p5iqPL6a90kVji8w8BO3EG4MxQ1opizcyeXCW-6cug2rX_pqkzUyqcCP2KIE-5-rhJ7UaMILEZo33OePNv6wMfM8-iTeFTzoWz9OdZ6K-f0YmkgW-uegXv5IGFS4Aab0SfLa1BpHRrOTLslo6TgBZO3JWn6BIfawA&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://kicnews.org/2022/10/%e1%80%80%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%b7%e1%80%80%e1%80%9b%e1%80%ad%e1%80%90%e1%80%ba%e1%80%99%e1%80%bc%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%b7%e1%80%95%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ab%e1%80%ba%e1%80%90%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%80/
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/war-against-the-junta/dozens-of-myanmar-junta-forces-killed-in-two-days-of-clashes-with-resistance.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/war-against-the-junta/dozens-of-myanmar-junta-forces-killed-in-two-days-of-clashes-with-resistance.html
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%96%e1%80%9b%e1%80%b0%e1%80%86%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%90%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%95%e1%80%bd%e1%80%b2%e1%80%a1%e1%80%90%e1%80%bd%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8-%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/10/24/yl1-23/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/10/24/az1-51/
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/military-launches-airstrikes-in-effort-to-extract-troops
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid02EbSEibpzM8SAZNAJ8AZ199Kf65fHB16d44GV4xY7tDeN38pK1EJqyn9XBjZ8Sakhl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU1v04bEgYwzMNK2aBcgKOUJbW7yzujNB2ezdYwuyN6pm9qIQH6xRaxaV_q3qpw5R19n8q3OBgRv73sSuSe-_LHjEYBOupqxR0yw1bB30PVrWJP8-Kr_tKfIcJwE-9j9D7RktzgKysXJYt6bGQgIIDA5o6jEMAurZ8BmSl3mv9bfK-eN-HO_vNb3HdAo3dUxIw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/war-against-the-junta/dozens-of-myanmar-junta-forces-killed-in-two-days-of-clashes-with-resistance.html
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/12997
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0DeisQHc4fdwSHyYmozpnTFtqmd9W1dHpPnB7TMHTsk8HgVQyoS4NWFrkZSBQUpGul?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXKpGKVty66owViPgcYEdk8E3VIQt8ZMqk2WHcqN8rBhhT8tvWT2akDNGe9RSQZnL1MmMPRVRoquf32pi5MzRt9nxuJpXADtqKNDftPJuPAMQb0Iyh8F8xC0O6stw2gHUIIeJvSCNkU7wu8-e2RzSaAKCUF8NfPjxoSc8GDOLwqG9kKW05REcsc3tz3bVw6Ovs&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/war-against-the-junta/dozens-of-myanmar-junta-forces-killed-in-two-days-of-clashes-with-resistance.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/war-against-the-junta/dozens-of-myanmar-junta-forces-killed-in-two-days-of-clashes-with-resistance.html
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13036
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%95%e1%80%94%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%94%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%9b%e1%80%95%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bd%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%90%e1%80%bd%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba-%e1%80%9b%e1%80%b2%e1%80%90%e1%80%95/
https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0QpEG3uRpyCJT4Hd13xjMhA5bqJNNPaNeAY37nAF6dNo3UgZs1nPzYuoxcd8UTUUGl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUhLx7k19t1qr-RbX7wbPYahghwCrrguqJ3k-7fds1wE07v5y_NvPgfJmEmFNJXhVMuTkX22UIbc4E0oPopE3IbylvzXjddYVpJoBnFxyJpyde2-lfhyZ56DNamjl6AeGAXxgKDa46lHGMyadgBEokWAA6B6NzQRRNN59sLpXWEOzipV6b79wfrUA0N1bX8tAw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/shwepheemyaynews/posts/pfbid028ibGRJwUk9Y6JiHWZyxTWaUv83fcUCSiV5dz69pERbz67eTdUh1VCy6Snu67G5opl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWpeoMLpxPE5jCiOmrXb_g5MH-qTHGDNO6FZgZZpiKTOTTBGSzeIzxTurjesn2dznk9GieVrNqE5WM3mKOBfvxhthBnwUBfioDShYPuco8LpiE45uqFY8lSK6e3VIeMoVmHvkbmqQK1DRF53rFo0MmVyjvlRJUP_035YB7Ri7I-kjw4IEcnyQAW3S3FqDWoAK8&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%85%e1%80%85%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%85%e1%80%ae%e1%80%9b%e1%80%b2%e1%80%b7%e1%80%96%e1%80%99%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%86%e1%80%ae%e1%80%b8%e1%80%81%e1%80%b6/
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%85%e1%80%85%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%85%e1%80%ae%e1%80%9b%e1%80%b2%e1%80%b7%e1%80%96%e1%80%99%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%86%e1%80%ae%e1%80%b8%e1%80%81%e1%80%b6/
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%85%e1%80%85%e1%80%ba%e1%80%9b%e1%80%be%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%99%e1%80%ad%e1%80%9e%e1%80%ac%e1%80%b8%e1%80%85%e1%80%af-%e1%80%a1%e1%80%ad%e1%80%99%e1%80%ba%e1%80%95%e1%80%b1/
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%85%e1%80%85%e1%80%ba%e1%80%9b%e1%80%be%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%99%e1%80%ad%e1%80%9e%e1%80%ac%e1%80%b8%e1%80%85%e1%80%af-%e1%80%a1%e1%80%ad%e1%80%99%e1%80%ba%e1%80%95%e1%80%b1/
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13003
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13003
https://kicnews.org/2022/10/%e1%80%80%e1%80%90%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%90%e1%80%ad-bgf-%e1%80%85%e1%80%81%e1%80%94%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8-%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%94%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bc/
https://kicnews.org/2022/10/%e1%80%80%e1%80%90%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%90%e1%80%ad-bgf-%e1%80%85%e1%80%81%e1%80%94%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8-%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%94%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bc/
https://burmese.kachinnews.com/2022/10/25/ld-10/
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13024
https://www.myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13024
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%94%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bc%e1%80%ae%e1%80%b8%e1%80%80%e1%80%bb%e1%80%8a%e1%80%ba%e1%80%85%e1%80%91%e1%80%ad%e1%80%99%e1%80%be%e1%80%94%e1%80%ba%e1%80%99-2/
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%94%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bc%e1%80%ae%e1%80%b8%e1%80%80%e1%80%bb%e1%80%8a%e1%80%ba%e1%80%85%e1%80%91%e1%80%ad%e1%80%99%e1%80%be%e1%80%94%e1%80%ba%e1%80%99-2/
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%95%e1%80%ae%e1%80%80%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%80%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%81%e1%80%b0%e1%80%99%e1%80%be%e1%80%ac-%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%94%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bc/
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%95%e1%80%ae%e1%80%80%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%80%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%81%e1%80%b0%e1%80%99%e1%80%be%e1%80%ac-%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%94%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bc/
https://kicnews.org/2022/10/%e1%80%80%e1%80%99%e1%80%99%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%9b%e1%80%bd%e1%80%ac%e1%80%90%e1%80%bd%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba-%e1%80%99%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%95/
https://kicnews.org/2022/10/%e1%80%80%e1%80%99%e1%80%99%e1%80%b1%e1%80%ac%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%9b%e1%80%bd%e1%80%ac%e1%80%90%e1%80%bd%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba-%e1%80%99%e1%80%ad%e1%80%af%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8%e1%80%95/
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%80%e1%80%bb%e1%80%b1%e1%80%b8%e1%80%9b%e1%80%bd%e1%80%ac%e1%80%a1%e1%80%90%e1%80%bd%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8-%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%94%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bc%e1%80%ae/
https://www.kantarawaddytimes.org/%e1%80%80%e1%80%bb%e1%80%b1%e1%80%b8%e1%80%9b%e1%80%bd%e1%80%ac%e1%80%a1%e1%80%90%e1%80%bd%e1%80%84%e1%80%ba%e1%80%b8-%e1%80%9c%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%94%e1%80%80%e1%80%ba%e1%80%80%e1%80%bc%e1%80%ae/
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 On October 27 in Kawkareik, Karen State, the BA’s artillery shell killed a woman 
and injured 5 others. 

 On October 27 in Pale, Sagaing Region, the BA continued airstrikes around the 
PDF post they raided, killing 3 civilians, 3 local defense members and 10 
prisoners. 

 On October 28 in Myaung, Sagaing Region, the BA’s airstrikes and artillery 
targeted Parainma village and forced thousands of villagers to flee for their lives. 

 
Kachin Alliance 

1628 16th ST NW, Washington DC 20009 
contact@kachinalliance.org 

(202) 299-9545, www.kachinalliance.org 

Other updates 
 

 Since October 16 when 4 police officers were killed in Natmauk, Magway 
Region, the BA camped at villages has continued to detain hundred of villages 
and tortured them.  

 On October 26, the prison visit ban caused the scarcity of food and medicine in 
the prisons. 

 October 28 in Depayin, Sagaing Region, the BA forced two 15-year-old 
survivors of the deadly air raid on Letyetkone village to offer scripted 
‘testimonies’. 

 On October 27 in northern Rakhine State, the BA threatened the displaced 

civilians to return to their home villages. They were also denied access to aid. 

https://www.facebook.com/The74Media/posts/pfbid0z1AeoN2WFYp8YQZsXqJWqNy8ma2HnckEftEVETf3P1h9Zm6HYxiqLGqCtJHiumFWl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUhqPcvP8u-rm0pUFKhp9YtDomhKprT8Y82veq9xl1V-ojOndCTlfA-GpI27o_NvvbX1aYICh_vO35rbpgx9H6bSBHKHn1fcRsM2re4fDlkg37M4777j8nN2uKjakITpAOFTPxuHyTp1UwYfhw8gBhaFhnsVmsWRzWK3HCEbGohCazS5EkOpf7iVA05EsuWofU&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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